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BY MOST BRILLIANT 
ITCHING; UNHAPPY GIANTS 

DROP THE SECOND GAME

mké -Iv;
arts?B jr rtN PACES r -

FAR AND WARM. TWO CENTSHi
■...............

I ■'r INFLAMMATORY 
CAMPAIGN BY 
KING LIBERALS

FREE TRADE mmPLEMENrS MEANS 
SHIFTING OF MANUFACTURE OF 

WEST CANADA IMPLEMENTS TO STATES

»

m
.y

DOWNTI IRKE<

IE /
Mr. Thome* Findley, Presi

dent of the Maeeey-Hatii» 
Company, in a public statement 
which he gave to the press on 
September 7, said:—

"My opinion is that free 
trade in implements means the 
inevitable shifting of the manu
facture of Western Canadian 
implements from Ontario and 
Quebec to the Western Middle 
States. H there is to be neither 
tariff nor sentimental preference 
to offset the geographical hand

icap, we shall be forced sooner 
or later to establish ourselves 
on equal terms yith our 
petitoi*. So far as my com
pany is concerned, we are not 
going to lose our Western" 
Canadian trade, even if to re
tain it we have to build another 
factory in the Western States, 
therefore, our workmen, other 
industries which furnish us with 
materials, and these generally 
dependent upon them, are 
much more vitally interested 
in this matter than we are,"

With the PtemierV 
Before the Com 
Members Are C

COUNTRY SW! 
TOWARD GOa

Old Antagonist 
Trade Welling 
terminedly Th

to Archambault Makes Rank 
Statement in Addressing 

Frencfa-Canadians.

f Cabinet 
1 Battle.

Mw's Men Hypnotized 
'engeful. Virulent Hurler 
boro Giants Cast Off.

revenge most sweet

FOR BROOKLYN LAD

Ne&fvfor Giants, Pitched Win
ding Ball. But Punch Was 
■'Lacking in Support.

THE BOX SCORE. com-
4?

GIANTS AB. R. H. PO. A.
... 300 I 0
...A 0 0 3 3
...40 I 32
... 2 0 0 2 0
... 4 0 0 12 2

0 0 0
I 2 2

3 0 0 11
1 0 0 0 3

Bums, c. f.............
Bancroft, ss., .. .
Frisch, 3b..............
Young, rf., ... . .1
Kelly, lb............
E. Meusel, If., .. 
Rawlings, 2b., ..
Smith, c.................
Nehf, p„ . . ...

CRERAR’S SPEECH
OF LITTLE ACCOUNT

Free
2 0
3^ 0 Opening the Campaign at 

Brandon He Had Little to 
Say of Importance.

lore De-
1911.

Special to The Standnjp 
Ottawa, Ont., Oct fo

ment dissolved and Pvfl 
mantfeeto before lha cd 
ment headquarters her 
swiftly toward concen|| 
mum of energy Into. , 
Cabinet Ministers arefl 
constituencies, speaker, 
marshalled for platfong 
Feign of educational pub 
launched and the entire

0 2 24 13
. R. HL PO. A.

0 0 10 0
0 0 3 1 0
1 0 'O 0 0 '

0 0
0 0 U 0 0
114 7 0
0 0 0 3 0
0 0 4 2 0
0 10 2 0

Totals Special to Ilia Standardth par’.la* 
Meighen’s 
If, Govern- 
• «loving 
the maxi- 

Campaign. 
| Cor their 
pe being 
*, a cam- 
t has been 
tioneering 

machinery of the par* #*1» an In- 
creased momentum. P-™6 

From all the Provint*» today came 
telegrams congratulating the Prime 
Minister on his manifest* and express, 
ing confidence in the onteome of the 
contest. At headquarter* here it was 
suted that the Government already 
has fifty per cent more eandidatoe 
lu the field than any of the other par
ties, and that within a fortnight It 
will have a standard hearer in every 
riding from Sydney to the Yukon. 
While the Wood<?reenr a 
pealing almost feclgetagj 
ridings, thus empheefiS 
appeal, and while Mr, MM 
ed to be without canalHI 
twenty-five per cent, of 
West of the Ottawa Rivi 
rural ridings he Is oapltw 
Agrarians. ) 
battle in town and <s 
wili fight with a 1* per cent repre- 
seneation in every province.

YANKS.• (Copyright by Herald-Sun Syndicate 
New York.)

Special to The Standand 
Nit York, 

moat brilliant

the inflammatory campaign which 
the King Liberals are carrying on in 
Quebec is found in a remarkable 
speech delivered by Joseph Archam
bault, member for Chambly-Vercher- 
res in Quebec, on Wednesday. Mr. 
Archfoaudt was attacking Mr. Meighen 
Tor his stand at the Imperial con
ference this summer, and the Preae 
reports him as saying “What la the 
position Mr. Meighen took there We 
do not know, but we believe that Mr. 
Meighen engaged Canada to take part 
in a war between England and France 
In case of trouble over aileela." Mr. 
Archambault, of course, was address
ing an exclusively French-Canadlan 
audience and his purpose was clear

HIGHLANDERS TURN 
TO SUPPORT Of 

PREMIER MEIGHEN

Miller, c.f.,..............
Peckingpaugh, as., .
Ruth, If......................
R. Meusel, rf., ... «
Pipp, lb., . . ..... 
Ward, 2b.. . . > .
McNally, 3b., .. ..
Schang, c............. ...  •
Hoyt, .........................

QpL (L—Dueled by the 
patching they had been 1 1to contend with this year, am-

ged by a ycemgater a perfect com-
m of the cnullt and cunning of 
ran and the power of a super- 

„ ", baffled by the moot varied &s-
ij aofO^pent of oarved, straightaway, 
ÿ *et tatife — chat was
( tim sore plight to which the unhappy

^yShfa1

m

26 3 3 27 15 0Totals ..
The summary:—
Stolen bases, Ruth (2) Meusel. Doable pi aye, Frisch to 

Rtwiinga, McNally to Ward to Pipp—-Rawlings to Kelly to Smith.
on balle, off Hoyt 5, off'Nehf 7. Struck out by Hoyt 6. 

Left on bases, Yankees 6, Giants 6.
Umpires: Moriarty, behind plate, Quigley at first,, Chill at sec

ond and Rigler at third.
Attendance, 35,000. '*■

found theensotvee this sflter-
Hurited back time after time 
twentyCwo year old titan of 

the mound, their sluggers shackled
and their spectators hypnotized by Cheering Thousands Greet the Premier in Liberal Strong

holds Where He Is Makin g Heavy Inroads on Their 
Positions—Train Held up and Meighen Forced to Speak 
to Multitude That Gathered—Liberals Admit They Are 
Losing Ground.

B It was to stir up hatred against Mr.tin SnrengalHike «pell -which the flash
ing White Hoyt and hfe scintillating 
■apport cast over them, the Giants 
oouiddp naught else but swallow the 
mtm bitter pill of defeat which the 

forced down their throats. 
Add later world's series history ctaal- 
Mnges the Giants to perform a teat 
4mm yet to he recorded in the 
WdbaV rianric. Never has a chib, 
diOMi won the ftant two games, been 
dpsinufed tor the title.

Meighen on the ground that he plotted 
In London to bring Canada into a 
war against France.

The accusation is considered all 
the more dastardly in view of the fact 
thaï it is grotesquely false. No such 
commitment having been made, sug
gested, thought of or disco wed. On 
the contrary, Mr Meighen, in com
mon with the other dominion Prime 
Ministère at the Conference, gave and 
still gives ardent support to the 
Anglo-French entente and in bis mem
orable oration at the unveiling of a 
cross of sacrifice over the Canadian 
fallen at Ylmy, extolled the heroism, 
the sacrifices and the glories of 
France. Mr. Archambault is high in 
the councils of Quebec Liberalism. 
In the House of Commons Mr Kiife 
recognized him as one of his chief 
lieutenants and for the past two or 
three sessions he has been fore moot 
in Opposition debates. About six 
months ago he came into the limelight 
by declaring that Quebec's motto 
should be “Je me souviens" (I re
member),

Mr. Cre rag's first speech of the 
paign delivered at Brandon last night 
has made tittle impression, in the 
Capital

ap-

FRANCE NAMES 
DELEGATES TO 

CONFERENCE

ARTICLE 18 
AGAIN BEFORE 

ASSEMBLY

it least 
ridings Special to Yhe Standard 

New Glasgow, N. a Oot 6. — The 
Clans are rallying for the fray In Pic- 
Lou county. The MacDonald's Mo-

programme. His voice is showing the 
strain and he cannot maintain the 
gleet pace he has set, but is determ
ined to go to the full extent of Ms 
physical strength, 
gave him a Highland welcome. Here 
is more of the old party enthusiasm 
than in any part of the province. Al
so the very industrial tofe of Pictou 
Is dependent on protection. Every 
elector Is a protectionist, including 
the Liberal candidate E. M. MacDon
ald. The great steel and cool trade 
of New Glasgow, SteUartan, Ptobou, 
Wesfcvitte and Trenton have all been 
developed under protective tariff and 
they are no mean industries.

Liberals Doubtful.
Sere whether the

to the
Mr. • give

Vengeful Young Hurler. Pictou Countyand Leode and McGregor® are answering 
the cbH of tbetr feeders to tight an
other bitter oonest in this historic 
county. Cotonel E. M. MacDonald ex-

u r
«Ms young right hander whom the

Swinging To Govermaent. -
Advices from Ontario iadlcate an 

impressive "swing” toward the Gov
ernment Ministerial cotaventiotaa are **mert3r hunted together but
rorintite«r at» and'^tâuSwî'101’’1* I*8Pa"“l f°r 1 

turned soldiers are declared to be par
ticularly active and woman to be as 
enthusiastic as men. fhi old autag- —•. _
we!HB»t? Wmî^^”tWl*'e w WlUroG Laurier Or oot facing

In StC*"8 m°re 
The Brantford BhpooRhr, oae of the 

oldest of Liberal newspaper, In On- 
Î?/1”' **. uta# «<> »reah from Mr.
King. Like the Kingston Whig, the 
Expositor tees in the Liberal plat
form a menace to some of the great- 
eat industries of the Province and i, 
compelled to withdraw from the Par- 
ty* support

had to face today—a youth With the Announcement the 
Republic’s Interest m Arma 

Parley Awakens.

Shadow of W codrow 'Wilson 
Once More Falls Over Delib

erations of League.

wife, for Ose years, had nursed a M. P. and Colon* Then»a Cantley
grievance and now found the greet 
opportunity to even an old score. 

i Back In 1816 Hoyt, a lad just out 
of jprenmus Hatt High School of
ilttibfclyw, name to the Giants for a Geneva, Oct. 6.—The shadow of

1 srz ,dMr“ ai&s-as;
Grant's bench, and consideration as a 
probable regular of the futons. Day 
attar day Hoyt worked hard to escape 

to the minors, hut at last 
ttegroe. Hoyt we« told to go to Mem- 
pMT and after some wrangting he 
WW*. And when the youngster left 
Ü^Üb South he found that the Giants 
iStt hhn adrift. He went with 
ovYtte string which major clubs ueu- 
axtr attach, to reonits who are rent

wiU end the opposing forces They

quarter.
The highlanders of Pictou countyRe- dealer love politics. EL M. MacDon-Unlled Press.)

Paris, Oct. 6.—With the announce
ment that the delegation representing 
the French Republic at the Washing
ton Armaimeut Oonfferanoa wHl in
clude Premier Briand, Sonner Prem
ier Vivian!, Ambassador Jusserebd, 
M. Berthelot. and Albert Sarraut, Min
ister for Colonies, the Republic's ln-

aJd, represented Pictou from 1904 toonce more fall-
1917^ when he, retired" reporting Sir 

a con-
him behalf. He is a forceful,test le a question

Liberals will accept the official Lib
eral Thrift Pol toy as the objective of 
theta- leaders, jor whether they will 
take the assurances of Messrs King, 
Fielding and MacDonald that this poli
cy is a “chart,” and the Liberal lead
ers have a wide latitude In their 
ooqree and may choose any port ae 
their objective.

Employment Is found here to a con
siderable extant. The steel and coal 
trade is depressed. This may be a 
factor in the contest. The Liberals 
point to unemployment as conclusive 
proof of the Government’s incapacity. 
The Prime Minister maintains tha» 
industrial depression, and consequent 
unemployment Is due to world wide 
conditions and to instability in our 
fiscal policy. That the conditions in 
Canada are better than in any other 

try is urged in the Government's 
defence, and it is also declared that 
a decisive victory for protection will 
be Immediately followed by a business 
revival. As the unemployed decides on 
the statements of the two leaders, so 
will the result In Pictou and other 
industrial centres in Nova Scotia be 
determined.

eighteen, which the former 
President had Inserted in the 
covenant, .with the conviction that it 
would put an end to secret internation
al treaties. The article provides no 
treaty .hall be binding until It bn, tarent In the forthcoming gathering,

which has hitherto been dormant, la 
beginning to awaken.

American 
lb League than experienced, wily politician sad will

not be beaten wthoot a hand tight His 
son represents Pictou in the local 
Legislature, end this militates against 
the father's chances in the Federal 
fight as the Ptotou Highlander* do not 
like one family to moopoMae the poli
tical honors of the county.

Oo*onel Cantley

Ia Agrarian Leader Lost
The leader of the Agrarian party, it 

Is pointed out, added practically noth
ing to the speeches he has been mak
ing in Parliament since he left the 
Government in 1919. While apparent
ly surrendering to Mr. Wood and com
ing out clearly for free trade, he Call
ed utterly to show how he would 
make up the tremendous loss In rev
enue which his policy would entail. 
Two years ago, Mr Crerar used to 
say that he would get revenue by an 
increased income tax, by an inherit
ance tax and by a land tax. Last tall 
in East Elgin he admitted a land 
tax was impracticable, he do longer 
mentions his inheritance tag. The 
income tax is already at an extremely 
high peak and last night he dodged 
the revenue question altogether and 
talked economy. His new policy ap
pears to be that his party could econ
omize sufficiently to make up the loss 
of not lees than, one hundred and fifty 
millions of customs revenue, a policy 
whtoh forgets the planks in his plat
form which would commit the country 
to the oollosal expenditure of taking 
over the C. P. R. and nationalizing

been registered with the Loague for 
publication. The Commission's jut* 
let has now reported that this article 
conflicts with certain State righto, 
since the constitutions of some nations 
provide that any treaty shall become 
effective from the moment of signing, 
and others that treaties take effect up
on ratification. The Assembly shelves, 
the problem by postponing action 
pending the amending of ^article on 
motion of Arthur Balfour until 1922. 
In the meantime the article will re
main technically in effect, requiring 
registration treaties within three 
months.

tor many years 
head of the Nova Scotia Steel Co., rec
ently Included in tito British Empire 
Steel Corporation. For over thirty 
years he has been active in the de
velopment of the coal. Iron and steel 
resources of Ptotou county. He has 
never been a candidate, but is popu
lar and respected and, if enthusiasm 
is any Indication, will represent this 
county in «he next Parliament. Alex 
McGregor, member for Pictou, has 
been In had health tor two years, and 

to accept renomtoatton.

In a striking article, che Transig
eant out les the French fears of a 
“yellow per IP* In -the Pacific and 
scores the Shantung agreement bit
terly.

France, the Intransigeant argues, 
should Join Great 
States and China in "defending the 
modern Democratic and Republican 
Idea against the Nipponese imperial
ism."

“R meins all our vigilance and all 
our ardent interest," the article con
cludes.

Meanwhile the Council of Manche, 
British Channel Department, which 
can be compared to the American 
State Legislature has gassed a reto- 
lutton favoring Brland's personal at
tendance at the Washington parley.

Bombshell For Crerar
Meanwhile another bombshell has 

been hurled Into the camp of the 
WoodÇSrerar party by the defection of 
one of the Alberta district presidents, 
Joshua Fletcher. In a letter to the 
press, Mr. Fletcher, like Dr. Clark, 
protests against the dictation of the 
ex-populist Wood, declaring that the 
"Man from Missouri" is promoting po. 
licies designed to bring about nation
al suicide. He calls upon all citizens, 
regardless • of class, who respect Can
adian institutions, to unite in stamp- u 
mg out the class system latéïy Ultra- M 
duced in United Farmer affairs 
they would some dreaded

Fought For Recognition.
And then young Hoyt began the Britain, United

oonstredtkm of that revenge -which
,> was bto todaj. He nought for reoog- 
I «ttion tax the minora and won it. He 

Sought his way back into the xnajr-r 
SS à member of the Red Sox,aen ill and forced to under- The Fellow Who 

Pays The Bills 
Musi Be Boss

operation. The Boston dub ftrawsou» Day For Premier.let him atip into tira position qf s (ln- 
iefcer M games already feat the out- 
book was dark-hpt rtfll this game huf 
refend to be oofttted out by Dame 
Fouhnra. In tinte càaxe a trade and

strenuous day tor the 
- Leaving Halifax this 

the arrival of thte train at 
BteiiMtoa. two thousand people were 
at tife depot and he addressed them 
from hfe car. At Pkrtou the Opera 
House was abfce to hold only a frac
tion of the crowd anxious to hear him. 
Leaving Pictou on the way to New 
Glasgow the train was held at West-

Mr. Crerar meanwhile maintains % 
conspicuous silence. More than a 
fortnight ago it was reported that he 
would almost immediately Issue a' 
manifesto to the country, but so far 
he has tailed to do ao. There are 
hints that the delay ia due to Mr. 
Wood's demands to Incorporate some 
of Ms most radical views into the 
pTonnnoen^enL a curse which Mr 
Crerar fears would be disastrous for 
the party in Ontario and the East 

The date of the election is still un
decided. However,

fHoyt Chicago Police 
Force Fooled By 

Prisoner’s Wife

A»4 today can* the supreme Wife Number Three Telia 
Tale of Woe Because Hub
by Was Unbearable.

« Great Fight
It is developing into a great fight in 

this province. Hon. Mr Meighen has 
roused the fighting spirit of his sup
porters. He still has four meetings to 
consolidate his forces in Nova Scotia. 
Hon. Mr. King has gone from the 
Province. He was gaining strength un
til the arrival of the Prime Minister, 
but it is certain that not only did Mr. 
Meighen check the Liberal advance, 
but has broken the ranks of his oppon
ents. There are now few safe seats 
in this Province for either party. 
Three are conceded to each party as 
very probable, but not assured

There are ten constituencies where 
the result Is at present very doubtful. 
The Liberals had the swing of vic
tory until a week ago, but now the 
swing is the other way. No more Is 
there a fifteen to one victory claimed 
in this Province, and what is still 
more significant. Liberal leaders now 
only claim they will have the largest 
group In the house, and not a decisive 
victory as they have hitherto been 
forecasting.

had rent my to Memphis in 1916. 
Today It was New York's very own—- 
tira «ttf native to tira Metropolis 

the Yankees, who defeated the
Off On Railway Policy.

ville, where a thousand people de-
Nor was Mr. Wood’s lieutenants on 

much stronger ground in attacking 
the Government's railway policy. For 
the truth Is, of course, that Mr. Crerar 

a member of the government 
which took ove the railways that he 
favored the policy that he has a na
tionalization, of railways' plank in its 
platform, and that he has time and 
again voted tn support of the govern
ment's railway legislation In the 
House, finally in regard to his talk 
about the Government's alliance with 
big business, Mr. Crerar was treading 
on very thin ice. For this m the same 
Mr. Crerar who, lee than three months 
ago found himself in alliance with the 
Winnipeg Wheat Exchange and other 
representatives of big buatnees in the 
West to block the oGvemmemfs at> 
tempt to get at the men who are 
"terming the farmer," tax the West. 
No less than thirty-two of the moat 
eminent and high priced couneel to 
the West were employed tor life pur-

mended a speech. They were headed 
by the Mayor, and.the Prime Minis
ter and Mr. Cantley addressed an 
open air meeting. The climax of the 
day was ait New Glasgow where it 
seemed all the people of Pictou Coun
ty were assembled. The licit thea
tre. seating 2,500 was filled at seven 
o'clock, the Academy with 3,000 seat
ing capacity was secured, And It also 
fitted before the time fixed 
meeting and a third theatre, the Row
land was requisitioned to accommo
date the others still outside anxious 
to -hear the Frame Minister.

Showing the Strain.
Yeeterday he spoke five times to 

seven thousand people, today he de
livered sik addresses and tax all must 
have talked to nine thousand. Never 
has a Prime Minister tax Canada ac
cepted such a strenuous and arduous

New York, Oct. 6—“He who pays 
bills must be boss," declared William 
P. M. Vanlderatlne, wealthy and so
cially prominent, according to his wife 
who is suing for separation. Defendant 
had two wives before and third said 
he constantly belittled her. Besides : 
“I could not keep up with Vanlder- 
stines ideals to life. His idea to a 

time was to make 
every afternoon to a number to 

dansants about four o’clock, and keep 
dancing until I was fagged out. I was 
a mere slave to him.

Ufa would never let me move a 
picture or piece to furniture'. I was 
like the 'secold Mrs. Tanuqeray' in 
Wilde's play. I almost went crazy be
cause I was always told by my hus
band how wife No. 1 or wife No. 2 
had done thus or so."

tofe, Chicago, Oct. 6—Oh, how the Chic
ago police would like to find pretty 
little-Anita Lieberman. And their long
ing to locate the petite Mrs. Lieber
man Is no môre burning than that to 
a hundred deputy sheriffs and opera
tives of State's attorneys office. Mrs. 
Lieberman has put the crueleet bit 
of work over on the combined forces 
that has been accomplished tax many 
fat yellow moons. The husband was 
In the cotixty Jail through lack to 
a $50.000 bond, charged with having 
participated In $100,000 Jewel robbery. 
He was in a cell with George Williams, 
held on a minor robbery charge, bail
able at $3,000.

Mrs. Lieberman appeared at the'jail 
early today and showed the new and 
inexperienced jailor a $8,000 bond call
ing for the release to Williams and 
approved by Judge Asa Adams. The 
deputy jailor knew neither Lieberman 
nor Williams.

When Williams name was called. 
Lieberman stepped out and answered 
all the questions for Williams, who 
claims he was asleep at the time, sign
ed Wltttamaf name to the release and 
walked out the front door, arm in arm 
with the snappy looking young wom
an, now known to be Mrs. Lieberman.

The substitution was discovered lat
er by the guard when they checked 
up on their charges.

Two JaUora Were suspended and a 
thousand or more men assigned to 
look for Lieberman and his Monde

a mighty Matty
Flank and a Bonder rolled

tnt» aw.
gone by. Today, ta allowing only two 
httn, Hoyt tied a Wortd’e Series rec
ord wbk* Beoftaggi. pitching tor the
etiteat oM Cob machine, wet against

. as everyone now
knows that polling is to take place 
in the first week of December, the de
lay in announcing the exact date is un
importanta Detroit Otafo, managed by Hnghey

«adage fourteen yearn ago. 
(Continued on page 7)

go with9 Dinner For Blushing 
Bride May Cost 

United States $125,000

for the

-,Conservatives of 
àrleton-Victoria To 

Meet October 20th 'i

Suit Filed in U. S. Supreme 
Court by Husband and Wife 
Against Administration.

Gather at Woodstock to 
Ibom a Candidate Repre- 
ntative of All Ample.

to Th* Mansard.
Mock, N. B„ Oct C.—A oaur

1 •
Arbndde Splits

With His Attorney

Refuses to Pay Fee of $50,- 
000 Required for Further 
Participation in the Case.

pose by the Agrarian leader and tala - 
wheat exchange friends and thus tar 
their efforts have been soccereM in 
keeping on the Md. Moreover, it Is 
pointed out that the Government's 
'present taxation to wealth is more 
revere than * was when Mr. Crerar 

a member to the Minis ty.

to the pdbtoc house® and dluibe." Don’t 
be afraid. You'll get a kindly recep
tion there. I have had some glorious 
Saturday nights in them."

Clergymen Had 
Glorious Saturday 
Nights At The Chib

Washington, Oot. 6. — One honey
moon dinner tor a touahln* bride may 
cost the United States Gorernmeot 
1125,000, Mra. Dora B. King and her 
husband, Dr. D. B. King of Greensboro 
North Cairdtlna,, have filed suite In Stl- 
,reroe Court District of Oolmtibie.

aed the n»4alldliie 
Industries le preference

of other com trie*, wtU be
tor damages totalling tills amountthe Vomie Theatre Woodstock, 

p m on Thunder, October », 
seiWoee of selecting a 

i coolest Cart eton-Victoria la

Follow the Backslider Into the 
Saloons or Clubs When 
You Want Them.

againat tito United States Railroad ad- 
m luttent ion. Mrs. King sake >75,- 
600 tor her Injuries, reootred while

Minister Alleged 
To Have Thrown 

Wife Into Lake

(United Press)
Ieho Fmdaoa, Oct Roaeee An

part* la the w—mcency 
>M Invitation 
leoore to be

1010. That dering «he period of(bn outcome of his trial on the choree
of 1-Mtoen, Oct 0-—Bar. Hugh Josh

ing Congregational EynugeHet Preach
er, has or obed a new * not aamgattc

help nays the tndnries received then havete.
The main hope they hare of ending 

the women Is through her two year 
old baby, which she left with a neigh- 

Policemen will gnard the child tor

left her almost helpless and In con
stant pain. Dr. Bug inks addition-non, that he le wflUng to per hie 

Otisf Attorney >50,000. It was learn 
'. Aeek

La report mac, Oot t—letter» ev
inced to hare been written by Her.to selecting a eaadltote who ffor finding BthmUoa hachai 150,000 tor deMrootton of his wtf.4A here

es, who
all classes in the sliding pari sharers, "Hollow them toto 

(he Saloon," he otyo. "Whea yon
John Spencer on trial tor murder athealth, loss of her nerrio» end tor 

of anedtoN «perte la an slat theU Spécial ,toain accommodation 
, arranged for thaw aaeadfag 
Kina. Delegate» treat Victoria 
there «atop, report the proa- 
• bright tor th*

hts wrte, to Mra B. B. . toher.
maa£d toî, MO tor font to Teuton Into fee pnbtte houses," Jeukhu wan intro*»*! by fep»

State today. 
Spencer te

Unite the to tira
18,060 annoUteg te reporte and he fig- 

lawyer ia worth. ■ut, he 
the whole fores Ion*

ou of Bristol "Chriot «aid: “Go intoIf the mu- ad of
wtfe from a canoe and

hfaH>thu te all tirar who tee tatohrweys and badge reads," ft 
Ha lived today he would eay "p> ia-
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NOTICE TO PUBLIC

The unavoidable delay in the 
transfer and re-organization of 
The Standard has made it Impos
sible to front a newspaper of the 
quality the new owners have in 
mini.

The Standard sake the indul
gence of its patrons until such 
time, aa the re-organization la com
pleted and news service re-estab
lished, when it is expected to haves 
news sheet second to none in the 
maritime provinces.
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